
Visallama, gertigi'azi aolitial Xtis.
Wreck of the Powhattan—liro titulars:4 sad

fifty Lives Lost.
_ 4...-

The New York fiemlo' gives the following fur-
ther facts in regard to the late disaster at Long
Beach, New York Not one survivor is left to
tell the tale

The ship, Laden with paiewngers, left Havre
for New lork On the Ist of March, under the
command of Capt Meyers, of Baltimore She
was driven among the shoals, and remained there
until Sunday evening at 5 o'clock, before she
went to piece It was Observed by the anxious
eye witness. on shore that directly she hauled to
the wind. from which circumstance it was impos
.Ibl, tor any of her paswieugera to leave without
:eriatiu death being the result They however
hoped fi,r the beet They trusted that the storm
which hind lasted so long, would soon-abate.

luring the long night of Saturday and the
a hole of Sunday, the unfortunates—it is suppos-
ed some two hundred and fifty in number—were
seen clinging to the leeward bulwarks of the
ship, while the sea continually washed over
them, and they expected death at the rise of each
succeeding ware N,, aelistance could be offered
them, for the aea ran so high that a boat (if any
had been ut hated I a,itild have been instantly
swamped

Between tour and five o'clock on Sunday af-
ternoon the ship's bulwarks burst, and about fif-
ty persou, at the same moment were washed
overboard Mr Jennings, the wreck-master,
and others made great efforts to save some of
those who were in the water, but in vain. The
captain, too, was heard to cry from the ship—-
•'For God's sake save some of those who are
drowning Every ezertio3 *as made, but it
was no use, and to all of the six bodies which
the wreck-master succeeded in rescuing from the
water life was extinct

It was immediately after this that the ship
commenced goingto pieces in earnest No small
boats were to be had, for the government boats
did not arrive until all was over About five
o'clock the Nesse' wa- completely broken up;
most of her passenger , and crew were drowned,
bnt a few still survived, clinging to pieces of the
wreck The ehrieke of the dying rise above
even rho rearmg of the storm, which seemed to

ineneeong rather than subduing
It was at the• moment that a huge wave was

noticed rolling inwards —the dead and the dying
were alike engulphed in it--aud when it had
passed over them there we, not one left alive of
those passengers and crew of the ill-fated Pow-
hatemi, who 'lumbered two hundred and fifty
-ours that same morning A eingulai `fact con-
nected with this is, thiit the ship itself was splin-
tered itX, minute fragments; std that scarcely
trace of her existenee retualbed, with the excep-
tion of the few pieces oof her rigging, that were
washed ashor, the Iva !, probably Wen with
heavy ballast, ter lei h4ll i i suppoetd to have
sunk, or else souse portion of it must have been
deemvered.

When first ilia..oeled by Capt. Jennings, of
Long Beach, %inch %V.te e,n :Ninday morning, ale
lay wth her head to the south, the decks were
roweled with passeugel- „iud the sea was tasking

lean breach ovei her The wind blowing a
pert,-"t ga;,- troll, uortli•tiortheast, the tatt%tfQ ran
eiountain, high, twisting the 'hip about in the
and a' ,he we, mewl; ael irk boat Sewing
the votelitien of the iessel. Car Jennings, who

stationed as it WTI4I waster on the beach, .ent
all the men 'that were at his ynnmand, though
the .1.1. 033 ••torin W:i••• raging vititeutly„to the Coy.

ernuieut nowise, in order bring down the life
our and other wreckling apparatus, and stood on
%Imre himself a atching the effect, (A the billows
upon the ill fated vessel

flour after leek stepped lay, but the men did
not return with the car The vessel became un
(Amer, and many tinf.,rtall3le pit* were swept
oft by the heavy -urf About 5 o'clock P M
ote ilia'', use a - wa.,hed ,tally one hundred
por—m- overboar,l, who wiir, carried away down
the' beach by the undertow Some of them Lame
ishote, and sere pit ke,l up lifeless by Mi Jen-

‘,40.34 telli.ollg 'lO IlUllibur
Per a survivor, but all ti.ei to, athed their lust ise
lore they nee Led the ts adti: beit>, awfully man-
gled t,) 'he force ot tie macro pushing them
against the the te-eel, and throwing them
arch ',l,,leut tore, upon the bekch

At this tone, ('apt who was 011 the
dick of the Pewhattan ~11 this while, called out
,n I aid ',on.. to Mt Jeuhinp, entreating hun
t. try and It those who might he
.43 hc:/1 2. .11014: Capt Jennings r eplied that all
chime who ,aue ~,bore were dead, and that- it
Was uo U.St• looking ter thew, as they were all
killed before they got out of the water

Aboout seem o'Clotk, the "bip'N masts aent by
the board, and ahreed immediately afterwards
the huh bursted in two, atereiery soul on board
was launched into eternity The sea presented
a black 1113.‹, ef human head:. and floating meccaof the wreck, but at a fen tti,anent, all had sunk
to rise alive no more The beach was strewn
with the dead bodies of women and children,
pieces of the week, the baggage of the tiaaeeti-
geri, and empty :asks Nothing to to
mark the spot where the ill-fated ship had wentashore, except -urging wales beating upon
fragmentot the hulk which lay upon the beach

The trying of the drowning ',Men, and the
ehrieking!of the women and children was hushed
—all lay4o the deep numbered with the dead,
while the word wailed loud and mournfully, ad-
ding still moo burnt to the awful catastrophe
All had sunk --captain, officers, crew and passevi,gets, of 'two huudred and lift) pesaion e—w 4

it(ts t in/, —No aid came front
the government hew, that night, and Captain
Jennings wa, 9.pefWel to remain there by him-
-elf, a louely,aKitetier ~f the dead

On Monday morning four men arrived from
the station hotor. but their help came 46. late
The storm, it ate nis, as al, severe, that while on
their way •back to the a reek ou Sunday, with the
life ear and mortar, two of them fell down ex-
hausted, and the n•holm-parta, were obliged to re-

, turn nearly frozen to death Ito, party of men,
ander rouatnauil A Cipt Jennings, set imwedt-
ately about finding and gathering together those
leeliea that had been washed ashore In the
short space of an hour nearly twenty women and
children were found, almost naked, scattered
along the mach, ,?awe of them dreadfully bruis-
ed and tut

RUMORED EMANCIPATION or SLAV F. 14 TN CI -

BA —We learn-from the Washingtoulpapers that
Commodore Newton, the eotnmander of the Home
Squadron, readied _Washington yesterday morn-
ing The telegraphic despatches of last night
are more communicative. and inform us that the
Commodore had already had an interview with
President Pierce and the Secretary of the Navy,
during which both these high dignitaries—com-
plimented the Commodore for his late conduct
at Havana It will be recollected that he re-
fused to -ialut. the Spanish flag (in entering the
port

The telegraph eaught some drippings from
the hasty Nermtion with Commodore Newton,
and distributes them thu. "The Couirnodore re-
lates that Kum.la, the Captain titneral at Hav-
ana, has iu his piavesied.i not 41 clotree emanci-
pating all the slave- to Cuba, but he refrains
from publishing u iii consequence of the pi-client
.date of Eurupen affairs The cutiao Creoles are
ripe for a revolutiva

THIL LIQUOR IN Mit LSUISLA-
-11 HAKRISLIU Km, April 21 —The Omitult,..
tee of entifereuee :ippointed b' the tw., limas
upon die Liquor Laws, at a meeting held lama
evening, agreed upon a set ~f resolutions to be
.iubmitted t.. Legislature with a rut:commend-
ation that they Is pasaixl. The resolutions sub-
mit, the question of prohibition to a vote by the
people at the .next geuerul election. By We ad
tine, if approval by both Howes, thoeflaisaewlia
retede from the h paimed by that body, which
eitactad.arfitia• /of, and sabluittdd 14
to a vote by the people; sad the House wipe ..ess•
cede front the teeolOuna adopted Jrldeh ha at-
tached t' thew an uatarsetetti
the people for approval The relied *ill Meet
probably be adopted.

• lion of the Istional hulteisl Bye-
CIE

The National &gelliflear/* given the follow*
summary of the peevisionerd the bill tupot
in the tlaited States Senate on Monday let. by
Mr Butler:

The bill is entitled a bill to modify and amend
the judicial system of the United &Mee [t
provides among other things, that after the pas-
sage of the set the 4upreme Court ahall not be
required to perform circuit duty, but coMlnue to
exercise the same power vested in them by law
within any of the circuits in which they reside,
in allowing writs of habeas corpus and vents of
error granting injunctions, and doing all other
acts, which nut) be don.• sr eh-umbers and out of
torn

Thit hereatt.•r them, be,two terms held
annually at the seat of govennurnt, viz one on
the firm Monday of November and the other on
the first Monday of May

The district courts of tht United states and
the judicial district: therein are to remain as
UOW established in the district of the several
States, to arranged slid (Li Wed in eleven cir
cuitq as follow.,

The first outuprisc , the sir%eral judicial dis
tricts Nithiu the States "t )latne, Sew [Lamp

Ma.sachusetb au l Rho dt I.4lcuti
The geeoud, the State,.ot Sew York, Cuutseet

icut and Verumot
The third, l'euns)lvania Ind New Jersey
The fourth, Delai,kare, Mar) land and \'ir

ginia
The filth, North I:Anthem. B,,uth Carolam

Georgia and Flonda
The sixth,.1116aula, Ali.,el—eppe Awl L..uist-

atm

The seventh, :.Irhaus.A.,
The eighth, Tennes,ee. Ktutitchy and Mit

souri
The ninth, Ohio, Indiana au,l Michigan
The tenth, Wh•e“Lvdu and lowa.
The eleventh, the ..evend judicial di..triets

tthiu thr State of nia
There are to tsn eireuif judges appotute

immediately. to reside in vaiii of the ten cir-
cuits; and aivither judge 1, to be appointed as soon
a one other State ,tu the Paeitic west shall be
admitted Into the Union, to be comprised iu the
saint• circuit with California

CLe cireuit ,urts :LI. tit iuvt,t4d with all
the Juristkit,ti9n and power ch,w exercisell by the
present Lirvuilirts, And held at the ,awe
nine and place= ar nua established to law, ex-
cept in the fifth, -,Tirtb, seventh, ninth and tenth
circuits

The prt.eot ,-ierk- teuotiu auttl ale
appointed The clerk., aud attorucyt
ar,e perforui all the duties'i4rthiu the juri.die-
tiou of the couit,, and tioti t all the fee.' Aud
ettiolutueutq e.tabltshed b) law

All) pet ..rti appointed a judgt. uuder tht, tict
i. to take au (K.thit to aduiiiii.ter ju.stige without
re-pest to per.ou., and each judge appoiut, d to
be allowed :! 11,0011 per auuutn

\ The Ward Case
Utt Tur?kla) , a jury wa, etzipubueled Ini=

ease, and t e examination bvrfin
Getting a jitry wa., not troublesome • it w.kz
supped it would" In 'duly tao hour, haling been
em.i.utued to that proceis The jury Ult.ll up
patently hark] working 1111ei. ut t he ..,011

The NVards side to the Court Hou.4. itt 'i-
t.:image of 14.4) Helm, and are zwe,,inpatned by
their parents, Mrs \I Ward, zind two „path-
eer la-other., 411 .I li.l/1 'Krill)) wit inn till
iut 11.0 t Ward (Iw,, not look null, and entue.

to Court support, db) 3 • rat, b I I t.,%4 a- put up-
on hi• tttal first

We an• indebted to Ow o;rriln•iidt•ut 4.. f the
Loweville ',./i// for thy aloON't• 11lN., a Well 3,

f,+r- whit ft 11„w
The lint . X:1111111.41 E Kiiight,

a pupil of Nlr and -..ti H\V Knight,
a stmt.! Inetettant ~L, Mit Lut .It/rut, 1 ter) pain-
ful effort, \4,r,• tii tle• toutl/
render hi, ,tatertiolit. I\ 11,>,--",
mud wa.- \Vitt ‘Vortbitagti,ti - 11, \\orth
ingtou Ltte \I, T,,, Ni.„
4.n 11. I i;!Luau, VllllO 14/ I" i
•,ebol.sr v 1 Mr !lull, I- ..it IL,•
wh„i, (Lim exci 't,rdeut
to hi. i•tidea\ t.. r. tiddi ,r‘ tlii r%oluflul•
01., )111.1e W and at 13.1 LII/hr i //d

3ttettipt t4. aupair th. .1,111oilit!, wit

nes:, by impeaching lii- mentor) \ ity he
riot loirtieol.,r 1011,•h Ihtr,nr tb,- • 1.4111/

u.ttu,u. Ni I Ntir•liall -46.1. • qte• tote. a (ninon-.

aliTi .1 t- ht \ ir

tblr.l wow., s, I Path, Iliall
cidlor Pirtle, a bright ;11.1 intelligent 1:01 ..t fini-
tes-1i year- II,• !oil., Ir:tight C.rviard
:tad WM in IP, way 1

The fourth witne., wa, ilwr Il p„p, „„,

Of Wm If Pope, E, 41 Ile had keen ,utTermg
from an attack of ,ickne.., and Ica, ,eareelyztble
G. la• in amai.lauec ftr. the pullet court,
kOl testtw“ny w‘e, eapheiz awl iit.4-
pite the batters of cr0.,.. ,jttc,tion.

During the k xatuinatiou of ,ono• ~f the
Judge Lmcheloc wa, forced that the
attorney. for thw itch:floc •hould exercise more
leniency toward. do to utlitul witnesses, and
when Me,,r, Calduel/ dip) Wolfe had both in-
dulged in cro'e oxamining s,•ung Knight, he or-
dered thatafterward• the era—examination shoultlhe eofl6Ued to but nue attoruey

Si lIMARIN ttreti 7 Nes, --We learn that
Messr, \V,II A: I ;,,woo, 4tlbillariDe contractors of
tin- rite, hAN. j ~,neluded a contract with the
New York uudir writers and Havre Steam Nay-
igation C.,rupairty, interested in the steamship
Hututioldt, ..f ths..e thousand tons (sunk near
Halifax the 1.:1•4 winter), to recover the remains
of her valuald, cargo, engine., boilers, and other
material., which they intend to accomplish dar-
ing the present seio,nu The weight of the ma-
chinery Alone is about sixteen hundred tons

Tb -awe firm have also contracted with the
underwriters on the ill fated ship Staffordshire,
lost near Cape Sable, to recover her immense and
valuable cargo The operations upon the Staf-
fordshire will be superintended by Mr George
Pierce, an accomplished engineer Mr John
Tope (one of the engineers) is now absent at
Cape Sable, ascertaining the position aud sound-
ings of the above named ship The property will
undoubtedly be all recovered in the course of
three or four monthA, and is valued at several
hundred thousarnd dollars

These gentlemen have other heavy oontraets
for submarine operations during the ensuing
season, giving employment to a large number of
vessels and men, and are the same parties who
removed the wreck of the United Skates steam.
frigate Missouri from the Bay of Gibralter, un•
der contract with the United States government,
after the work had been pronounced impractice,
ble by. the first engineering talent in Europe
Bart( • Otn,r r

THE LATE Srom.m.—The KoStou papers, refer
ins to the storm of Sunday and Monday laiu, the
17th and Pith inst., say it was the anniversary
of a number of the must severe storm-. ever expe-
rienced in New England

Monday was the third anniversary of the de-
struction of the light-house on the Minot's Ledge,
where two brave mesa lost their lives while per-
forming their duty Last year, April 19th, it
snowed from six to eight o'clock in the morning,
and then turned to rain In the year 1:421,
April 17th, a quorum of the House of Repress:o-
-of Massachusetts were prevented from as.
semitling by a violent north east ~now storm.
In Bosom, April 17th. 1772, there occurred one
of the most severe snow storms that had pappen-
ed during the winter. In many places the snow
drifted from eight to fifteen feet in height. The
mail riders were prevented by the storm from
Q~efoem• their duties, and the good citizens of
BrWw were obliged to go without their usual
IWO goandty crit news and letters.

To-morrow the 19th, is the anniversary of the
battle of Lersingtok. April 19th, 1176, whidb
*ls "Oakes an inanneely hot day, the ther.
wiekitaric Alin On Olkarereee,.da. On that day,
the elierepreee 111affird sad elsewhere, in
this vicinity, news Isell bliewoin, which we be

hos only since wine otionned.

I 4 I) I ittl I) •11 ii (frit IA tail •bserber.IMIZ:ZZI

sir The Pittihargh Journal gives a list of
forty-three new ateaznera now in progress in that'city and 'vicinity.

Ins Breach of Promise case, recently tried at
Pittsburgh, a verdict of $1,509 damage was
given against the defendantswan of seventy! 1,

air Wm F. Short, a printer, was choked to
death by a pieoe of meat, at Providence R. 1.,
lain Saturday. The pour fellow was not used to
luxuries

1-RII, PA.
=I

SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 22, 1854

MIS, The census of Dover, the 4..N:oital of Deis-
ware has intit bees taken h appotro there is
now a population of861, being an increaver since
June, 1850, of 36,

DIXOCILA'TIC STLTZ 1110:111IATIOIll
Tog tiOVIMNOL

WILLIAM BIGLER,
of Clearfisid Cogency

JUNIN OF SUP'S= COURT

JEREMIAH S. BLACK,
of superset county

FOIL CANAL 001 118810YERam. A few dap ago shares of the tleorgia
Central Railroad stock sold at Savannah at 6112
to $11.3f per share4bout ten yekro ago the
stock of this road was ilbwn to 1145 per 'hare

for The t teflon of freight on the - - -

Penculivania ]Elailroad continues to be heavy, ma. We have nothing new from Ilarrisburg
amounting to about 1,600 tons per week, east this week with "ard to Railroa d matter,. ft
and west. seems from votes already taken on the dispoi-

HENRY S. MOTT ,

Of Pike County

tip The thi -•frienedv ever)ofyThe bill to abolish capital punishment in , tion of theWestern
totgooroadr,,, theirthatsteneiropponentsOhio was debated at length ou Thursday after- i ,fle are eanoon Let in the Ohio State Senate. and fltally 1 '

lost by two. votes
time it is rumored that there is an effort tuck-time
ing to unite the .Erie and Ohio interests, against 11bill. With the present !Mr The New Bedfi)rti ifertury says that nine 1

whalers and ones merchantman arrived at that 1 the Grand shwa"
port on Thursday, with 1900 bbis of sperm, and 1 strength our friends will make no bargain in
17;200 bbls of whale oil 1 which the inter& of ourselves and the Sunbury I

1W The Flags Captured by Washington in ; road are nut full) protectedi At latest dates no

the Revolution are to be deposited in the Capi- day for adjournment had 14ts agreed upon, but
tol by George W Parke Curtis These trophies it will probably be about+ a„,d of may, so
were presented to General Washington as the
highest mark of respect which could be bestowed that if any thing is done, arc! shall have the pleas-

on-hita by Congress ure of laying its details before unr rculers next
---

AFFRAY AT NSW Oatamis —lian Rice was week
attacked at New Orleans, a few days ago, by a 1
man named Robinson, formerly attached to his 1
circus A pistol which Rice held was twice ac-
oidentallyldischarged, a ball from which passed
into the foot of a boy in the Ytciukty, inflicting a
painful but not serious wound

Om [Nous —A whig pole at the ()tinier of Rich- ,
mond -treat and the Railroad, in ther District of
Rlehtuond, was struck by lightning vu Saturday
morning, and reft from top to bottom Whig-
gery itself will be worse struck than that in June
nest The lightning of Democracy will ghiver
it. into fragment. —PO Argo.

el: HA --The Loudon Slcipp,,ay /;u:ett.
, .1f

receut date, eousider4 it s' 11 matte of certainty ,
that Cuba will be auldrd to the douliniou Of the
['sited State , and add. that setting aside the
policy of the question, it will be a fortunate event
for civilization and humanity

nek.. Harney Williams has recently fulfilled
an irumensely successful engagement at the How-
ard Atheuteum, Boston, and bot4hituself and Li-
lly have added much to their previous high rep-
utation by the faithfulness and lifelikeness of
their reprimeutatiou

eg- J 6 Moore, foruierl) letsociatt, editor of
the New York C05,,,, ow/ En,pur.i, and for
uteri t, a correspundeut of •teverul papers —orating
then; the Philadelphia 8u110,,,, died to Wash-
ington on Wetintio) last from pneumonia
rut/loins aro to be takes to Philadelphia

Mir Tactwy, the oelsibrateld trotting horse, was
yid in Philadelphia, on Thursday for $3,500 the

the puretiasar being a Mr James Flammill, pro-
pnetor of a livery stable in that cit 3 About
two year 4 ago he was pm-eh:14441 for $l5O, froui
a New Jersey farmer

ANoTHER ORDER olt THE CAPTAIN-G E.NXRAL
—We are informed that the Captain 'General of
Cuba, ju.t precious to the sailing of the Isabel,
haul directed that book, imported into thilislandIN submitted to his per,oual examination
at the Palace, instead of being examined at the
Custom house by J. et:emir, as ha. hithert,, been
the a-te —So rtl /,,,ttit „J,LI, nut

Suit MAJ lira Twigp, S A , arrived iu
the. city, a few days sine,. trout Neil (Meaux

fiend Quarters, we learn, have Lieu changed
wails city, which is hereafter to be known as
the Head Quarters of the •' Department of the
We +t Rcput

Diu The barque Ithonia arrived at New York
on Friday, with dates from Faraha April 3d

the Twirl it ww4 hoped the City of Glas-
gow Lad put into, but the hope is now dissipated,
am she left there 33 days after the Glasgow sailed
froin Liverpool Philadelphia ptperi now fear
.be ha= bi..en lost

Siir The fan. us ship Marco Polo, Captain
McDotiell, made the passage from Liverpool to
Melbourne, in 84+days, mean time, the shortest
passage ever performed by a sailing vessel; but
unfortunately, while in charge of a pilot, inside
of the Heads, was run ashore, and at last accounts,
remained hard and fast, although two steam-tugs
had attempted to tow her afloat. tier greatest
run was 428 miles in 24 consecutive hours

MORTALITY AMMO TIM emPeswAs.—The
small pox is making fearful havoc among this
unfortunate tribe Mr LO Fever, who lately
came through from Lake Superior, reports that
he passed one lodge in which six dead persons
►ere lying, and that he was informed that there

was another lodge, a short distance therefrom,
which contained fifteen, victims of this loathsome
malady.

sir The last mails from Bumpe brought to
this city more than on letter from very reliable
sources, saying that Louis Nepoleou has distinct-
ly notified the Emperor of Austria, that if he
shows the slightest disposition to side with Rus-
sia in the war, he (the French Emperor) will
raise the standard of revolt in Hungary and Lom-
bardy. This information we know to be relied
on in foreign diplomatic circles; and, therefore,
place implicit confidence in it.— Wash. Star

MRS. BLOOMER IN TRW:BLE-lIER PRINTERS
ON A Srmitk.—The Lilly published at Mount
Vernon, Ohio, has not made its appearance this
week. A girl had been engaged to come from
the East and set type in the office, but on her ar•
rival there was a muss among the printers All
wood that her coming was as nornsimi on their
rights to which they would not submit, and ac-
cordingly refused to give her any instruction in
their art: But Mrs. Bloomer and her husband
were not to bP ruled in their own house, and as
the boys had wtruck on a principle they would
net concede, the girls remain, andthe boys have
left

ler The robber of the Cleveland mail, at Co-
lumbus, on the night of the lithinst., has been
discovered. An Irishman named John Court-
ney, was suspected, as he hid purchased a new
suit of clothes the day 'following the robbery
About two o'clock at night he was arrested by
Fleming and Beebe, police oficers—searched,
and the money found in the pocket of his draw-
ers. All but 28 dollars were found, with the let-
ter of Mr Moodie, enchring the money. He
denies everything He will doubtless, be in the
penitentiary in less than a week, as the United
States Court is now in session at Columbus.

ROBllflaT AT HOILPIII.BIftux—The llornt4-
vi Ile papers notice the perpetration of a robbery
at the depot in that village on Thursday even-
ing, yerysimilar to that reported to have occur-
red in the cae of Mr Perkins, of Fredonia.—
Mr 0 M. Cody, of Little Genesee, Allegheny
county, was knocked senseless when about twen-
ty rods from the depot, and robbed of $1,840,
aud a 4entebed silver lever watch The money
consisted of bills of the denomination of ss's on
the Chemnng Canal Bank; slo's, name-of bank
not recollected; sllo's on one or more of the But
klo Banta, one of which had a right hand eer-
ner torn off; and s6o's on the Bank of Syracuse.
His watch was !ether smaller than the ordinary
size, and had a landscape on the center of the
face. His suspicious rest upon an individual
who took psis* from Oanandmigwa to Elwin,
and theme west on the New York and Erie
Road, whom he describesea rather tall and
dressed io Mask and wearing a whits hat L.
Cody otters a reward of $5OO for the serest at
the this[ mid the recovery of the money,

40-...-
-

1w To-day, (Friday,) .tr harbor prevents a

fine las of oulligaad 401,xessela, driven in by.
the storm of yeeterday andlamt night, which was

from the north emit, and vify severe The har-

bor of Erie can always be !Cita in a ,corm how-

ever bad it ma) be in goteather
SW It will be own by > advertiaemet tti au

other column that "Barnum's big Show" iy to

be on exhibition here on the 17th of next mouth
Of eourw every body and his bsb►eM will be in

to set, it
------~ -

THE WEAnites. —Well, there' no u-e

talking about it, for the knowledge of the oldest

inhabitant, much lent ourself, make 4 com-
parison to it. The clerk twist be absent, and
some one, while he to out has grabbed hold of it

and is trying to see what we can do It ..hiffes
and rains and mows and blows and freezes and
thaws all at °nor, awl its anything Ind every-
thing in a day ex.oept pleasant weather Well.
'let 'er rip "

no. We think it entirely t.nneeessary to go
into the investagatios asked by the Ronyh New.
in proof of the facts stated in our article of last
week with regard to the opening of navigation
We are 4atis6ed that he and every one else
knows that we qtate4 the facts in the case, and
knowing that we at. content When the A'ores
proves that the first of April or May id aq early
a. the first of March, then it may be necesssry
go into the particulars suggested by hint, but not

befiire

11th'The town is already full, and erowd., wore
arc expected Gentlemen from all part, of the
State are present, and also several ladies. The
whole is a fair representation of K..ntucky chi-
valry and gallantry, "brave men beautiful wo-
men " The trial will constitute an era in the
criminal jwialmidelOos of this State— Cortes/Jon-
dcrife qf thePkila4eirthees. legrirvr

The above has referenoe to the trial of the

young Wards on I. charge of homicide, and will
no doubt excite feelings of disgust and resent-
ment If the half of it is true, Kentucky charac-
ter, in some of its phases, has been foully belied
for the last fifty years. We had imbibed the
notion, that "bravery and chivalry" were gene-
rous principles, prompt to rebuke insolence or

punish cruelty. We had supposed, that if any-
where within the limits of our proudly heroic
country, an ardent, unbending sense it justice
was to be found, it was in this same State But
if the "chivtrly, sad bravery, and beauty" ofKen-
tucky are flocking to the trial of a brutal mur-

derer, for the unholy purpose of imaging, if pas:
Bible, the adminiktration of justice, to wilt a mis-
guided passion ate barbarous delusion. we would
like to kairy twist really is the true standard of
honor and heroism? We hare yet to learn that
"bravery and chivalry" are synonymes with
crime and ferocity In a community truly brave
and chivalrous, according to our notions of their
nutirre, the first announcement of a crime like the
present, would have raised an universal cry of
horror, and begotten a settled purpose that the
guilty should not go unpunished. -Beauty"
would have flown terrified from the spot, instead
of crowding the unmistakable evidences of res-

pect and support upon the bloody offender If
the histories of the affair which we have seea,are
within a gun-shot of the truth, the halter is gnar-
ling fur its lawful work Heretofore, if we are
not mistaken, amiability and worth have been
the safeguards of rifle and reputation; but if this
tragedy is to be conducted tea characteristic end,
we shall advise all of our friends who may wan-
der into that vicinity, to eamme the air of butch-
ers as a passport to safety and "society." We
are unwilling to believe that "this trial will coon-
stitnte an era in-the'jligsphadimee of the State "

It has not yet been generally learned that Ken-
tucky is minns a criminal eode, ur if she has one
it has invariably been's dead letter. If ever a

crime was punished in the State, this will be no-
thing more or lees than a Second instance. The
giving, in any way or shape, impunity to titled
or wealthy villainy is clean contrary' to our eba-
techism.

-

lir We heard of an incident that occurred
this week in Court, which sinned us considera-
bly, if not more. A member ofthe bar had re-
quested s Mendip the "rural districts," to bring
him some maple molasses. Supposing that it

Iwould be taken to his house, he was eomewha
surprised and annoyed, to see, in the midst o. a

trial, a long, apathies arm extendinga tie
fall of the article to the middle of the muse'
table, with the strung request of the phisti-
cated owner,--“dip your finger in ,and try it.
won't you?" •

-

Grodeirs £edy'e Book f May mnxte to
us filled with more than =4oy interesting and
useful matter, and eon • a hundred pages of
printed matter with t seventy five engrav-
ings. tiodey spares pains to please his an-
memos patrons. ••

• 'dug as be does the cad
style of magasi he is enabled, by its superi-
ority to keep it up despiteAke efforts of biter
publishers to it. The ay number is
s ispkedid sad will be' sent to. any sue upon
the 9ffeee. by the publisher. Ladies if
you '• the latest lishioas yogi omit do better
t get Gi_edey. Subsoriptioa pries 99 per

. This nary ems be had at the Book
- at Dmikk No. 9 ]elm's Moak.

"Will Judge Pens* Dealer

This query bids fair to rival the oelebrated one,

who struck William, alias, "Billy Patterson!"—
Under military circumstances wo should have nn-
heeitatiney replied no, for whig candidates have
always seemed to expect and delight to be '
thrashed. And who shall complain of an ambi-
tion that developes itself so meekly? We sup-
pose that charity deuutuds, that the singular fact i
should be accounted for on the strength of the
injunction, if a man %mites you on one cheek
turn him the othet But whatever may have ex- •

plained this coveted martyrdom during the past,
it is very apparent. that.sotaething new is enga-
ging whig 'attention in Pennsylvania Possibly, ,
some imagined chance of success and enjoyment
of "spoils- ha. whetted their appetite, and is
harming their wventiou It would seem as

though the Convention that nominated Judge
Pollock, uudeNtood as 3 matter of course that
defeat awaited him For now, the bare idea that
a substitute might insure museets, throws the
whole hive into commotion One piper goes in

fur his decline, tooth and nail; another hacks wu-

ter just enough to see how-the people will take
it One would "offer no objections," while an-
other fears that the suggestion will "embarrass
him and his friends Pshaw Why don!t you

open your hearts at once and comfes,s, that before 1
the people and Bigler -your candidate is to bow

,rubtuissively VVt• have no doubt, that it the
managers betxtru'e satisfied that there is any chance

to improve their prospect. by sacrificing Judge
Pollock, they will intimate their wishes hi./ plain-
ly, that possibly Ito_ Judge may determine to re-

sign With what sort id a face they could come

befule the people, J such disgraceful manage-
ment, it tv of ..iitirso impossible for us ill imagine
Think of it fir a moment A large convention,

professing to represent one of the large partie_
into which the people i.f the ,t,• are divider,
assemhles, and :ifLoi due deliberation publishes
to the world its individual . .standard-bearers
The matter is supposed to be all arranged and Ml-
tierg,w34.l The adherent- of the party accept the
nominations .arid prepare for their support The
candidates also accept and CUWllieliCt• their share

the lahor When tidd.• ill) /Mei the deter
! .

iutuation to throw tht r urd, and till
the tists anew \l'i• do out proles- tii know ex-

actly how much trifling and frit kory the rank
,and file of the wing party will stand, fur the
prospective advantage of a kw ,themes; but
one thing we do know—that breaches of faith
and cruel treatment of individual feelings, as

such conduct toward the voters and candidates of
a party itornhe?,, 14. not in harmony with our no
nuns of honesty and honor--and we shall be
tleuetved indeed, it Pennsylvania spirit and in-

tegrity du not confound tilt: olitriL4 of such
ju&glery

Sew lurk Line are the same wen why, have c..ti

Cheap Postage
The Conamitnie on post Offices and post ro las

of the lions,. of Representative-, reported a bill
increasing the rate. If I),,,stage --An L:r rho nq,

It would be an appropriate idea, if somebody
would present the aforesaid committee with a
medal, the material not metal, with the word
pro.p,s, on the flee, in th, -malls-t possible '
type, and the head of -oinethirie ot he

genus The isimplaint that at the pre-tlt rate-

the l'ost Office f kepartment will out sustain it-

self, is to us a thins) reason for disregarding
the wt:shen of time-WWII!, of the liataou In fart
we are wit personally itequaintksl with .1 iinVit
individual who supports the mok, went, as the
proportion of its enemies may be much greater
than we have stated We Are by uo means ad-
vucates for the "smash ahead- doctnne, without
forethought or deliberation, but we ark. opposed
to useless and unpopular retrogression If the
people are pleased with a stem, why t. I. t

them enjoy it' What if .1 small yearly Appro-
priation for a while should be necessary--may
not a man hake the choice out of which pocket
tic produce his money' If the country prefers to

pay its postage insensibly, by appropriations
'from other reN cum- sourees, where is the damage
in allowing the privilege' If Congress i, anx.
ions to be careful of di, interests of the dear
people," let them recommend to the State Le g.
islatures,.thst grantine road privilege, to eor-
porations a special laws for the' "general good
be invariably inserted, to pr, vent the outrageous
annoyance and fleecing to which the national gm.
eminent is yearly and systematically subjected
the way the thing works now, the general gos-
crument being completely.. powerless to remedy
the defect, a Railroad Company will hardly touch
a mail bag without a contract for enough gold to

pave their track bed R, uionstrate with them,
and if they deign to notice you, you'll get for an
answer, in substance—lluele Sam's a piethouß•
and bleeding will th, him good If this and one
or two other items were properly atteadisl to. the
sophistry about department deticeney would soon
be relieved of it's puerile existence It . id of
a boy, who was setae to Suueay School oc

truled tto• Erie and North it.

commencement The rua ii- their pet, it:l

their tinit love, and the charter of the fortue•r wa,

secured by them so that it might not interfere
with the road they already had If conipleted
the Era. City would become a mil the Lake
Shore road and perhapF take business fri.ui it --

With the charter in their utin hands the, ,,, are

enabled make thez liaffalo and Slat, Liu, ivad
danix t.; just SUCh a tune a- they chip,,t• pia)
them They have succeeded htretotore iu ma-

king the Chautauque people believe tloy were

going to build the road, but if thine had
con4ultecl the balance of the citizens of this vit!,
at any time within a year we are persuaded that
they would have been told that those men would
never build the road from here to the State line,

for the very good reason that tlaiy can bett.r
'with the charter in their handstand the toad to,

made
We would inform uur friend of the N. 1,

er that nobody here ts disappoint..4.lh the hual
result Of the Exit. City Road 11e all ouch
stand those wen too well w ...4uppose the) were

going to build it. If the sit-;:zewA of Erie Ire'
control of the charter the roa,l would Li,-

well under way long stuck.

Oar The Bill for tie male of the Pubhe Work-
in the hands of the Governor I • sk i.

,onLosred in at 5111,Q011,000
IC2

ing .to slippery, that 6,r every step he
ward he went tern backwards, the finly
ceuld reach when. he started for waq b
back The rule, wi' feat, w.oild'etinsww. for
government action

-
- -

Onto AND PEN N3liL V AltLA A MAW) —On
C hange , on Saturday, a se 'es of resolutions
were passed in regard to in which is now be-
ing taken by the Ohio a.. Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, in Harr'..urg, to secure for it
self the exclusive rig. of way aloug
rows," between t. city and Rochester
resolutions, which- sere adopted with great una-
nimity, protestirnestly against any such grant
by the Legisla ,as an act of injustice to other
corporations gt a like kind, having their termini
in this wt The resolutions will be forwarded
to Ha urg, with the signatures attached, of
nearly!very business firm in this city.

Tike desire of the railroad company to obtain
sueYa grant exhibits in its true light, the grasp-
ing 'policy, which too often characterizes the

kticts of chartered corporations Give them an
inch, and they are sure to grasp a yard.—Pitts
Amt.

wg_ The Legislature has pae,sed a 6w puio-I,
tag cruelty to animals.—Gazirt,

i 'mod' If it becomes a law, the question whet h.
er n tuts is .toy better
Nis will be settled in the wlgative, .ant tv our
entirt• !+atisfaction it is bad enough tint ib.
t.tnigtitutiotud right to enjoy "personal property •

pernovi the heartless wretch, who owto and work-
an animal, to feed it upon hoops during th.• week,
and, by way of treat, with orter shell ou
Sunday When in additiou. the right to twat

at will and otherwise abuse i•

ilege beeumes a nuv,ane,, ~utrafluit s.-

fee.ling ut tiumanity and e4lltng loudly for :Ow,

went and punishment %Vu !wt.- i:iw, ,

fined, will 1)e thoroughly r,' ,l u. ry

iu,:tance

Appointments by the Piesident,
Ky rn,l JCilli lh. atielee ,!, Ih,

,LoN,U LS OF THE U:VITEO 1
It4)l,ert L. I.oughead, of h'nlYgylvania t,.. t,.

port of I)ublin, in Ireland
11aniel S I.w, of lowa. f u liRI v, in Swir..•-r

land

And still with that yraspiny" disposition of
corporatioens everywhere staring thew iu the face,
four-fifths of the papers, and'nearly all the pol-
iticians (particularly the. whigs,) go in for a cor-
poration that will control this whole state, crush-
ing beneath its corporate powers the energies
and intererte of all who happen to come in its
way When will people learn to profit by ex-
perience.

--- --~--

COUNTERFIKT BILLS UN THE BANK or TSOY
—The Troy Whig notices a counterfeit $6 un
the Bank of Troy. The bill is pronounced by
brokers and business men as one of the best imi-
tations_s4:67itnaine they have wet with. It
is dated October 16, 1848. The plate is good.
The signaturesof S. Warren, President, and John
Paine, Cashier, are lad, and the only features of
the bill whitih would induce Okspicioa. Thepa.
per is light, but the bill in question has evidett-
ly baswet. Is is sods payable to "11. Nagy."

William L IV mans, fur St Ptttert.burg, fitt-•t
Arty) Graef, of New , lurk. for 1t0.i.0

Sax Itt.)
G Itebbe, of t Ito,triet of Columbia, .r

Aix-La-Chapelle. i the Prussuut proi. ti. - ,•1
the Millie /

Wreckofthi‘lanhattan from Philadelphia
- ---...-- -

The B,:h u,r Manhattan, of Bangor II col..

Captain liii-Itl+, value a.lhore about ~ nill,• 1...10;s

the Poytit:sttatl, on Sun ley night Aftei v , 44,1

tierahrr thumping on the bar .he Was (invert ~v.'r

aud/wa.- IN stmt up on tln Sh 1,11" The •.t:, r'l I/

vply high. and drove her up within tif;y }all' of
,rhe beach

t'aptain Jennings repaired to the spot aur d en-
deavored to persuade the Captain'land crew se-
ven in number, to let themselves )en by a rope
from the jib-boon, which, when the surfran out,
was hanging over the land, and they could easily
have got ashore. Instead at following the ad-
vice of Captain -Jennings, the Captain and all
the crew shut themselves up iu the after cabin,
thinking, most probably, that the vessel would
outlive the gale, and week!, be high and dry the
next morning. The waves,ilhowever, soon made
quick work of the Manhattan, and in an hour or
so she went all to pieces.

Five of the men endeavored to get ashore on a
spar, but oulosieofthem—a man named GeorgeGriffiths, ofBangor, Maine, succeeded in getting
ashore. He was found the next day, in an insen-
sible condition, lying ~,nong the bushes, and
was quickly conveyed to tho nearest habitation,
where everything was dune to relieve his condi-
tion He continued raving for many hours, and
was under the impression that three around him
were about taking his life, as he begged of them
not to kill hint.

When he returned to his proper senses he sta-
ted that the schnner was bound from Philadelphiawith stone coal and belonged to the captain and
mate, both of whom are lost The rescued manis now doing well, and will be able to be remov-ed to his render/es is a few dap. He states thattlitrr was one paseengeron board the Manhattan,
who has no doubt met a watery grave

ALBUM OF THE PUNCH ADMIRAL TO TM:
BALTIC SQUADRON —Vice Admiral Parse's'
Deschenes on the command ofthe French
Baltic squadron, the followii4ofthe day to the out menders, officersand

"Called on by the Emperor to the houior of
commuting you, at a moment when your cour-
age may be useful to the country, I feel the wont
lively maActioniatiadtn aystalf owe more iu
the midst ofyou. `-'&- eve so frequently done
in my long caner, I am shoat once more to ap.
pro:lista that disipline, that devotion to their du-
ty, and that self-ssorilloe ofFrench seamen, which
led to atoms, and width render me proud to be
at your, bead. Let your °mildews in me be as
in tints pawed; mica is assured to you. Let us
unite all ow efforts at the outset of a laborious
campaign, and lot as know, in the accomplish-
ment of our took how to inspire ourselves with
the semtimmta ofpatris • Illicit mum bemus-
edby the erj “ Pihwervar !"

.4..
1. e

Fire mad Lead List
F4quzne, are daily mode with mud to the

probabilities meiprompeets et that iinportaat tareLe out i4s.t 4,eir

road. and mule we win trot attempt to answer OerUPlrti 40 a ..1.,1., u.
I Jenninr• A i ••

the qualtiems• we may,be permitted to give our ‘t.. man half an b•mr ~

individual views with regard to it, sod asa reason the wall fell 111, while tiefi )•.l,„,„'
for so doingweeopy the following from the Sher , fireinen,_•-anamig a ik,rear .... •

"

man New Yorker, a paper located 00 the hue''if ""'/

The flrealco
of the road in Ctiantataine county In ipeakitr

in*". ' 144 14!"i
pug tm•sr re/lax/ie. /40,1 ,

of it, that paper says: t: I oo.t.itat ,u,t„

"The presentwapeete fur the early . ompietion ..1 the ' " uncivil win .its•
Road, are, we' anything but tattering At the re
cent meeting of the Dimmers at Jasineetown, Yr. Thortit •41.

son, the contractor on thie po en of the Weed, was direet Farther Particulars by t,
fu to map work, mid w.gli be bas paid elf aad

timed,"roa diMlLMillit ir movirseiladiefaladt, twlib,uttbbeal,agrdwuin...itb,,7 The icreW etraater . 4 fr .,

"'und •t*Vow YorkClumsberlain,it being the inteatioa ofthe Directed , to por. run if •':

leeward the Eastern diviaiien and have the Carp runa.t4 11 :filo! •ipTllng it leak • •Abp. Up
this fall. fh. .1,./,,, reports, .or 104 \

Th• übjent of illta meting* weare at • tom to comprefoiuil.
utilizes it demotes the intend -ea of the managcn the C..a, tuer ,4 fro et t. verrs, e

party to MD the Mail *oath of us direct to Cleveland, ler. Olt 3016 Nl.trcit ati

ing Erie entirely. Tbe kw which we should wisteria 1i „, .411,i • a „infr,l it

such a course, it would he didicult w eattnnete. White tte"
were bros. mad everything encouraged u.

;our moire duration took p,
CcPe the ooniplatims of the road, biomass of all kind• routed rod pursued tor
was 'relive, and pabile adentioa was,attrected to th is pis, •• Thr• iirrtish war ,t4.3tet, ,; r.
as the future °mitre of a vast amount of trade, ~,tasted .t• 111 w i t h important is •w 4this %Wage is, in the Very heart .4 one of the moat pre,
ductive and matarprising portions of Chatitnaque County po•sely left tree t„,4
No one could fail to see that if we were peel hied with .eu.-te 1ataek,.,j 14;,,,
facilities for trade as the Eailroad noald furnish, that L .1

e.would be a &mein. sad um e an nuraujaut pia.. .4 ititrU ugiir, um' the iiilTutni
Stripped of those odes/stages which.we hoped t, gam, aud remainder risiarrei
the place mast forever restate s vountry two in luta... •••i. Get! Telirober, with
yes than one. t 'ups, arrived pit Con,t.tivite,,,l•

It would appear that the [lieu wb., Inatine }t"."l""'t
matters for the Borough of Erie were exceedingly eeu, et ee (he deviant ion tri,rwlr
tee personal pocket itslinesees, ur elm were destroa, t p, ti, iti ,•,

dwarfing that independent wwu, and cripling ifr energi...• •
Only let the citizen* of Erie come forward with one 11"111

the spirit which characterized their movement. when .1. %Witt 14 4ppear- to id •:,

frniimg the/natives 141eilWaS the Lake Shure %rouge who h and Prus-ta 1, an 1.,n l•
they have Faired, and permit monopoly. end thee reel with the Westerr • •r
would be completed. .Si 'bat let the it.... linvor, • '
two

" of the fiertri:o, A.11,1
We are not at, all surprised or disappointed at .1,, kr. livr-elf -hotiht

the management of the Erie Cit!, Road, or ' Fr"kr.'l
s

apparent abandonment by tbo.ee who evntrol Th.. lnd,sttsir.ut
• tttat e trrat) perrnaneur cot

and we think no one should be either turprisr,l • • Inn] been Lir ciar.•.; i.

or disappointed, when it iv known that the owu .1,.1
ers of the charter of that road this vide eel the the pre,eilt

Lt -t ,or ~teatu lnX t.

PluiLridg, 2 v.t•r. LirspuLlllo tr
1114 .. ,11t 1., tttc Gull of riLi,u.

13rtti,6 frigate liiiperi..ll
1:11.-qian corvett,

.I.(lwiral I;ru t t
to fln Isla, k Sea, f,.,r th, parr,
aural Ikitids.4 chief ..11/ iii.l .

fleet, winit. Si Si k•udtti -

„t tips ~,,tuktutoti laud f•r. de.Satanla) in.,rtnu,-

,tutler dat, ~1 (...pt•nhae..u,
iirirt•th 1,,,pt.

ut:dt Drag., A. u •
halo- pr..tmi fruitlt.--

Thc 11,t.uthar.•L
Admiral Ndinert, having rm..:
Atitturti.l Iluturktig,... that IC
war w, r.• ant•li.trctlatltnut7i
put Ow 1...r. .1 ,

Frruch c ud F.ny
Fie-.A, port

In Englantf noth/nY
ter

it nl~-Frou, .llndril LL

Soule bad reevived in-trut iU
aration for the I!actek \\Anti)

On the tAii, th,, Stutui.ti
and pe••aLia

mult-i I,l4lluilv tL L 'apt tin Is,

CuriA - trout
Th.• .11,
ed iu it- nil--; iu t•. Japau
er 134)-1,..ck ArriVell at r, flatlet,
~ti the I Ft•ilt t/.
ELlll,t•r.tr f .I.ipan had u•
had niuiAer
\driural The Japanezie Ain;

autioune,.l that they would
wuuld detuati.l time no- .1
ti.sd not urt Lt Nisuirkiw ft

I'ailed St.a ,,

arril.od wit!, California da
Tio nii•narrt and .
11, d.

Th. Briti,lg Chnl .

tilt . cling Ln
t',,l \\ ath n . :It

f ut,,l taut;:‘, 11,1; rt.
to..h p1:10 I

,fit +ditto! - ti •

hurt 44 1114 ,14: • 44

k c% 01[1.1, ,I

S‘vis.l,l,l
‘r.d

4,trit; 41..,.•r

A purl. 'ring I
.t• NV. nt w,rtli
irt,••"l.' Inp-1 1 1,, `•

"

t Iti I itoll b 4 iv
N. t• I•rttuglit t•

ttit•luda4!., .1 :to

'ma TOWS •I

rltt•tr tun, At that T, Isicti , I J

ring tipi.e.tritit • it, •

•lualletl unll, It\ 06, far j.L111•
dilar•-4 iiit••tt tti• autt—

Iter .I,llegt-L1 ,1,1
t 1 whivlt Aittlitt .1 t•• 1••

d ty, btttit tttr titt.• •11d Arid; • •
.111.10t•-• •Alt• 411Cee-,Sfili

tn.! Ltiled r.. induce 3
plt.•d 1.41uh nIH for At leant

At to, prtnerp4l hotel,
rrueeessful, until It? supper,'
dove to four hundred sul,,t
ben., has. been su.tiousl:. 3...

the receipt of the plum
'Satre been formed
as pronit..ed, few suspt
‘oluahle littl.• lady litt.l
than The :trrect ot tw •?)

inakie plain the rea.,,to ~.::!;.
the promiseti Journ:.l au CI t cp.
Las heeu .lurrt•..tt,llt OA.
LTy to Suppose that ,tit•
of the originators ()I' cti.. tria•
blank• is to be tniputt,i t.
la Wentworth 1, doubtl, ttt

upou the 9agt. who renti.•:‘
house, sad they will
tion when the art! agatu
sect wnd not suffer tia;• p.•••t.
male to reach to theit I.ai,
proof that they -tr ,

Bnhinture rap.
Is hithAl

which arrived hero ou Fr1,1.,\
proved the old 'superstitinu '
unlucky day most materialk
the first atfioer of this r•s-0..:.
sailed from thi.s port ou Pr.d
the first bfack fish ou
Friday, made bet first port ,•.1

ly arrived here nu w,t
whale oil, IRO barrol, of 1,e4
PpunslB of botte. t,n Maid 3

Friday uulucky' oitrior
we presume, we zoelitieti t,

uot.—.V.--r• teed ei7rd

.Hltllll.F. 1 KAORD 1 -7-'ll.O
Thursday "Ay- citiLei,
Va, were guar. ', larded 5(.0
the annouueeineut 01 .1 IV Art
their midst Mr Jaines
'months past has been vi-itc.l
oration, of mind, about 1%
through the brain, killing
rushed out of the huusi•
returned and sh,it :I
falling dead by the aid,
nig weapon need vas the ,leat

WASHIN9TON (,MITI ki ril
tot Globe•learns that the Jia
tie Falls on the Potomac. 6.1 i
killing several. among *Lou'
contractor.


